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SAYRS JOfflPS IfiTO PRINT.
The Tile Manufacturer, School Teacher, Doctor, Min­
ister and Divine Healer, Airs Himself Through 
the Leaves of Healing, in an Article 
Under the Heading:
LIES OF COUNTRY PAPERS NAILED DOWN
He Attacks the Herald Because of Its Caustic Account 
of the Meeting of the Dowieites Here 
Last February.
TNe CMckem Know a Good TMiiy.
A curious spectacle is a Horded trav­
elers on the Monon every day at Mo­
tion, Ind„ the junction of the main 
line and the Indiauapolis division. 
There two of the through trains, car1 
tying diners, meet, and the dining 
care are- set out. The cooks clean up 
their kitchens, throwing the refuse 
overboard, and the chickens in the 
-neighborhood are wont to cqme there 
and reed upon the scraps. It is- said 
that there is not a fowl within half a 
mile that has not come to recognize 
the whistles of the engines, pulling 
the passenger trains, and when -jAy 
are sounded for the station it is the; 
signal for the chickens to come run­
ning, flying o/er fences alid. hustling 
pellmell to get on the grounds for the 
feast. ..
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Indict, Men and
chose onaof our samples. But the Pro 
feasor enme to our office got the num 
ber of the sample and.then went |o 
Xenia and placed the order with a 
printer of that place, clcnriy proving 
that ho would not give us a bit of 
work if he could possibly help it, and 
that his stories of last winter about 
wanting, to give us the work Were 
only told with the view of getting hie 
articles in print. /
We have given him considerable 
space in our paper, iu fact more than 
to any churchin the village, and are 
willing to devote a little more to him 
and liis work.
-  Hfejlaims to be-a member Of the 
only orthodox church and that they 
are folhwere of Christ who belong to 
that church. II that be true, the less 
of such religion we have the better; 
for a religion which allows the prac. 
tice of such deception and abuse can 
bring only ruin to the world.
Last week’s ‘‘Leaves of Healing!’ 
comes out with an nrticle, beaded, 
“Lies of Country Newspapers Nailed 
Down,” concerning our write-up of 
the services conducted by Rev. A. F. 
Fence. Bui under that heading the 
only criticism is that it is “an illogical 
and badly spelled editorial,” and in 
uo way trying to deny its truth. 
The “Leaves of Healing” and the 
sect which it represents, are bo ac­
customed to apply, abusive epithets 
to those whom they attack, that they 
use them without proof .or reason. 
Prof, Sayre in his services and articles 
lias been unsparing in his use of vile 
epithets against the churches, minis­
ters and best people of this -town.
to say anything derogatory of any our 
"citizens, yet there is a point beyond 
which forbearance censes to be a vir­
tue, luui although the . editor feels 
many times that lie is beyond this 
point, it is Seldom he is so far -beyond' 
hb to feel justified in giving- one a real 
gcod •'roasting.” But when the 
epithets of “liar” and “stinkpot,” are 
applied indiscriminately to our citi­
zens, we feel that it is our duty to 
come to their defense, and show that 
■tWe who apply .such epithets deserve 
to have them applied to themselves.
One day laat winter Prof. J . H.
Sayre came into our'office and asked 
if we could print some hand bills- to 
advertise a meeting iu the Opera 
House, to be conducted by some of 
Bowie’s followers. Being in the 
printing business We told them that 
we could. He then said that he would 
have , us get them out in a week or 
two, and at the same time pulled an 
article from his pocket- which he 
- wished us to print iu the Herald. Of 
course, we consented to do so. The 
next week he came in with another 
notice and another promise for the 
job of printing the bills as soon as the 
copy came from Chicago. ' A t least 
four or five times did lie enter our 
office with a notice and a promise that 
we wonliHvithout doubt get the work.
Finally the bills came from* Chicago 
and the Professor came to us with the 
excuse that the head managers of his 
religion had had them printed in 
Chicago without his knowledge. Of 
course the job was a small one and the 
losing it bothered us very little, but 
what we are trying to .kick ourselves 
for, is that we swallowed nil the lies j And, yet, ouly last week he asked for 
which the learned gentlemen with the signatures of these same people 
tlbk tongue and placid countenance | whom he has abused, to a paper stat- 
fold'us. But if we ever credited him fog that he was a man of moral char- 
with lieing a truthful man that delu- tcter. . wiint excites our amazement 
wST f°r eV<;'r l0St 17 h,S *Ct,°U th"  is that he wants a  recommendation 
As a competitor for printing the (endorsed by “ liars, “stinkpots' and 
cjrameitcement invitations, we sent ^  apostates.”
A scheme has been suggested for 
advertising the Pan-American Ex­
position. The plan is for a series of 
competitive essays by school children 
span the progress of the Pan-Amer­
ican countries during the nineteenth 
century, The prizes will be hand* 
tome medals to lie issued by the Ex­
position.
. ^  Ofto Korb, Grand Chancellor, 
K. P„ Boonville, lnd., says, “ De­
witt's Witch Hazel Salve soothes the 
»wt delicate skin and heals the most 
stuLbom uieer with certain and good 
results. “Cures piles and skin disease. 
ILn’l buy an imitation, Bidgway A 
< •)., Druggists,
Ehi# Bhustef, of Springfield, a  ten 
Year old school girl, who disappeared 
miw home last Tuesday, a  week ago, 
"fs been located. She is at her un­
ties at Winchester, Va. She traveled 
jw entire distance alone, She took 
•10  from her saving bank to procure 
her ticket.
D. E. Ut adfute forwarded ft petition 
y  W ' .  O. Department, this week, 
fjr s litirel Mart Route No, 2, Route 
Ao.l was referred by the Department 
t * the Mail Route Inspector for this 
nislnci. who will be here soon to look 
ovtr the route.
*, H. Ervin and wife attended the 
^ '  hlhmiuilly wealing at Cincinnati, 
^Tuesday. Emm them they waft* 
Springfield, where they itho fM  
»f*eepti'in given “ M o th er tllew urt.
J . II. McMillan had the funeral 
of Mr. Samuel McCullock, of Yellow 
Springs, Thursday, Mr. McCullock 
has been in the undertaking business 
almut 48 years, and it fs( stated that 
lie buried more people in his time 
than are living in Yellow Springs at 
the present time.
Faust at the Opera House last 
night was very well played and was 
witnessed by a fair audience, lhm 
company carries their own scenery, 
which, with the electrical effects-only 
added to the grandeur of the play.
Ou Monday a  load of fine cattle 
will be started for Texas, for Joseph 
Green, who was here last winter. 
The load will bo made up as followsj 
Mr. tt. F, Kerr, 8; J- W. Pollock, 4; 
Andrew Bros. 1,
Mr. Lem Blair has gone to Illinois 
to make his future home. Hus 
daughter, Eva, will make her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Ores well 
until school is out,
Miss Carrie ttief, of California, and 
sister, Mrs, Ed Barrett, of Day ton, 
were the guests of Hon. Andrew 
Jackson and wife, Thursday.
Messrs. Andrew Bros, this week 
shipped to Beftton, Homes County, 
Ohio, two fine Red Polled cows and 
calves-.
- Will sell n Jh o u M  Wine of Bar- 
aaparilk for the next five d*y ft* TO* 
C. M. BMjway.
COGITATIONS
“Mother” Stewart’s Birthday.
“ Mother” Stewart, of Springfield, 
who took an active p.irf in the tein- 
pemnee crusades, celebrated ber 
eighty-fourth birthday, Wednesday. 
A reception -was--held from 7 til! 10 
o'clock that night and each g.ive her 
n rosebud. She also received letters 
of congratulations, loving messages 
und flowers from friends in all parts of 
this country and England. Several 
from here attended the day meeting.
The life of Homaf—life M s  oa Poatarity.
—Ancfeat Poetry saEatfewted To-DSy.
Homer wrote poetry for the papers 
iu Greece, Jong before Ballard, the 
■Red Oak bard, evekTstuck a pen in 
ink. His poetry about “Spring*! 
seemed to make a jjreat hit around 
thHt country, but it feouldidt amount 
to shucks if written today.
He came the nearest, however fill­
ing the bill when' it came to writing 
Stuff that nobody could understand of 
anybody prior to the days of Robt, 
Browning,
This is merely our persona! opinion, 
hence doesn’t cut much ice, but we 
think that hull the folk* who rave 
over Homer don’t know poetry from 
string beans.
He was n shiftless oUsa and put iu 
his time inventing things for posterity 
to read. Posterity didn’t know it 
in time and bus to take its medicine. 
About all that we Itavo been able /to 
find that Homer ever did was to write 
books for our colleges where boys go 
to learn foothill, smoke cigarettes and 
acquire long hair, What a world of 
trouble it would have’Saved if every­
thing lie had ever written hud been 
thrown into the waste basket.
could pot find room for the “Iliad.” 
Homer was disappointed, but not 
crushed. You can’t crush a poet. 
Borne folks would , like to, but it can’t 
be doue.
So be laughed a hoarse laugh. He 
said, “Ha, ha. I  know what I  will 
do.” He should have said “shall.” 
“I  will write for posterity.” And 
posterity has been trying ever since 
to find out what he meant,
Therefore, when you make up your 
mind to write poetry, don’t.
Found Dead a t His Horn.
William Brown, a retired merchant 
and prominent citizen of Charleston, 
was found dead at 9 o’clock, Wednes­
day, pt his home in that place. He 
was found dead on the floor, and it ib 
said his death has been caused by 
heart failure: His wife has been away 
for a few days visiting at Greenville, 
he living alone during her absence. 
The doors were found locked, but an 
entrance was soon gained. The dead 
man was 66 years of age and leaves a 
widow and two daughters.
Miss Myrtle Lowry, of Xenia, who 
has been visiting for a few days past 
with relatives of this place, will return 
to her home the first of the week 
accompanied by her cousin, • Mr. 
Stuckey.
W,.
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The above cut illustrates the largest amphitheatre the world lias ever seen, being many hundred 
square feet larger than the historic Colloseum at Rome. It will be one of the attraction nt the Pan- 
American Exposition at Buffalo, next year.
Low Rates to  Cincinnati.
May 7tb and 8th for People’s Party 
National Convention, low rate round 
trip non-transfcrable excursion tickets 
Will be sold to Cincinnati via Penn­
sylvania Lines; valid returning May 
1 2 th, inclusive.
Excursions to Chicago.
Via the Pennsylvania lines. For 
the iMcthodist Episcopal Church Gen­
eral Conference during the month of 
May low rale non-lransferahle round 
trip tickets will-lie sold to Chicago on 
May 1st* 2d, 7th, I4tu and 21st; 
valid lor return trip leaving Chicago 
not later thau June 1st,
—Gray keeps nothing but fhe best 
in Ids line of goods.
—All kinds of Spring Blood Medi­
cine at C. M. Ridgway’s.
Will McMillan, of Jeffersonville, 
visited here, one day this week
Miss Bees Milburn returned home 
Monday after quite an extended visit 
with friends nt Piqua,
I f  the wind ttud dry weather con­
tinues, the citizens will be compelled 
to get out the street sprinkler.
Roy Jefferies, of Jamestown, was 
over yesterday and took pictures of 
th£ College and each of the classes,
8 . McKelvie, of Fairfield, Neb,* 
was here, this week, bisecting An­
drew Bros.’ herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Hon. James D. Rankin* of South 
Charleston, is a member of the present 
State Normal and Industrial Board 
of Wilbcrfbrde, having bien named 
by Gov. Nash some time ago.
Mrs. Blair, mother of Editor Blair, 
fell on the sidewalk ami received ft 
baht fall, as she Was going from the 
depot in Morrow to her home, Mrs, 
Blair is well up in years which Will 
no doubt, binder a speedy recovery.
Veterinary Burgeon Turner, of 
Xenia, has been making daily visits 
here in attendance on the valuable 
mare belonging to John Johnson, 
which was strlekentd with lung fever 
lire first of the week, 8 h« Si now im 
proving nicely.
I t wouldn’t be given space in the 
papers now.
Ho grow digsatiisfied with his life in 
the little town where he lived. He 
did this about the time that boys grow 
sour and haughty and talk ili a deep, 
hoarse voice. At about the same time 
he began to patrouize the barber shop, 
where ho read the “Police Gazette,” 
!the “Standard’ and “Town Topics.”
His parents were pluin people and 
he got ashamed of them ns ho grew ii- 
ami his name appeared frequent i.i 
the county papers. His failm- was a 
plain mail and wore i.is pints in his 
boots, Ho also n: pie with bis knife. 
But he was honest. He paid his debts 
and" was a good neighbor. He helped 
the neighbors thresh every fall and at 
butchering old innii Homer was much 
in demand.
Little TIomcr got ashamed of his 
folks, though, and the best they could 
do, lie would sit up till eleven o’clock 
some nights to bemoan bis fate. He 
was a boy who longed to soar. He 
should have been made sore with a 
barrel stove. Excuse the little joke. 
So when the papers nt the county seat 
printed his poetry it turned his lieai] 
and one evening while his father was 
doing the chores, little Homer rode 
the blind baggage out of town. He 
went to the next town and soon found 
himself Up against the real thing. 
Ilia money soon plityed out and he 
had to go it ou the bum. He would 
go front house to bouso and offer to 
ring for bread. When the folks heard 
him they immediately gave hbu the 
bread, I t  was all they could do.
I t was not streuge, therefore, that 
lie felt inspired. Many a fellow mis­
takes a  gnawing stomach for an in­
spiration. He wrote the “Iliad’* and 
sent it to the leading psper with the 
request for a check at once.
His father wasn’t  taking the paper, 
so the child of bis inspiration was re­
turned to him with the suggestion 
that he wrote a beautiful hand, but 
awing to a rwrii of plate matter they
Valedictory.
As I. have severed my connections 
with the management of the Cedar­
ville Herald it is only right and 
proper that I  take this means of 
thanking the Cedarville people and 
patrons of this paper for the kind 
encouragement nud loyal support 
which they have given this paper dur­
ing the Inst year. And I  sincerely 
hope that this support will continue, 
knowing that the standing of the 
Herald will change only for the 
better,-
The year’s work has been of im 
meuso .benefit to me both financially 
and in the experience gained, and 
1 feel that I  am Under great obli­
gations to the patrons of this paper.
* Very Truly Yours,
J. Robb H arper.
REPUBLICAN TIGRET RAgED
Columbus Convention Extreinely Interesting and De­
cidedly Presidential in Its Whole Tendency, 
—Blackburn Nominated For a Third 
Term Against Strong Opposition.
m c k in l e y  a n d  ms p o l i c y  e n d o r s e d .
The tOhio Republicans Perforated Their Appointed 
Work, Without Halt or Wavering* in Three 
Short Hours.
THE TICKET.
■ !Secretary of State—-Lewie O. Lay-
Supreme Judge—Johu A. Sbauck. 
Board of Public Works—-Charles 
A. Goddard. , /
State School Commissioner, L. D. 
Bonebrake.
Dairy^od-Food Commissioner—J. 
E. Blackburn.
Presidential Electore-at-Large—Col­
onel Myron T. Herrick, General W. 
P, Orr.
Delegatea-at-Large — Senator Jo­
seph B. Foraker, Governor. George 
K, Nash, General Charles Dick, Gen­
eral Charles Grosvenor.
Alternates-at-Large—Hon. Charles 
Foster. .Hon. Myron O. Norris, Hon. 
W. C. Brown, George A. Myers.
The Republican State |Convention, 
held at Columbus, this week, was 
presidential, in its character, and 
swiftly, and surely, without wavering, 
the Republicans performed their ap­
pointed work in three hours.
Ohio’s president was endorsed in a 
scholarly resume *of his , official 
achievements and all representation 
at the National Convention.
The dominant tone of the conven­
tion was aggressiveness, and this 
quality, which tiuged every bit of the 
proceedings, merged into defiance of 
Democracy, as is shown by Mark
•' WiareMIfeit
18 lb Granulated Sugar fofr $1.00 
ID lb Coffee A Sugar for |1.00 
Potatoes (choice ones) per bu 55c
At Bird’s Mammoth Store,
The stores of Robert Bird and 
James H. McMillan, are at present 
the finest lighted stores in town. 
This week these progressive business 
men had plants put in their store 
by a Cincinnati firm, which more 
light and a less expense then any 
machine on the market,
The closing exercising of the Xenia 
Seminary were held Wednesday night. 
Sixteen young men graduated this 
year, among whom was J . W, 
Bkkett, n former student of Oedsr- 
ville College, who has accepted a call 
to Greenfield, 0*
David Bradfnte, who some time 
back was kicked by a koras, but 
thought it only a slight brtdss, has 
been compelled to use a oane,
Attorneys Snodgrass and Solvely 
of Xema were here Tuesday looking 
after some legal matters.
The Field CoritagsOo., nf Xenia, 
will have sample# of its product at tire 
Paris Exposition.
—Subscribe for the HereM.
Hanna’s statement: “ Whnt'do I  care 
w!fat the Democratic party, thinks of 
your action.”
The feeling which permeated the 
delegates was of being part of a 
mighty organization, which had built 
up national prosperity, and was itself 
built on tbat prosperity. and that this, 
organization irresistibly would sweep 
all before it and again place McKin- 
ey a synonym for prosperity at home 
and extension of American trade 
abroad, in power.
An effort-was made to substitute 
Hftnna for Grosvenor, in the Big 
Four, but failed as Hanna positively 
declined.
•The Big Four stands as follows: 
Foraker, Nash, Grosvenor and Dick,
There seemed to be less factional­
ism at this convention than there has 
been for fifteen .years, aud was un­
usually harmonious, with the ex­
ception of the personal fight made on 
Grosveaor and Blackburn, both of 
whom won.
The platform is just as it came 
from Washington with the addition 
of the anti-trust resolution and fhe 
omission of tho Porto Rican resolu­
tion,
- Blackburn, for food commissioner, 
achieved a third nomination against 
the fiercest-kind of personal opposi­
tion.
The following invitation has been 
issued: “Mrs. Elizabeth Pettigrew 
invites you to be present at the mar­
riage of her daughter, Elsie Lee, to 
Mr. Harvey Homer Jobe, on Wed­
nesday evening,. May 9th, at half 
pest seven o’cl lock, in the jeer nine­
teen hundred, 21 East Church street, 
Xenia, O.” Mr. Jobe is one of the 
progressing young farmers of this vi­
cinity and is well known here. Mire 
Pettigrew is one ot Xenia’s most 
charming ladies, and this^ young 
couple will have the best wishes of 
their many friends. *
H. V. Cottrell, who last spring 
opened a dental office in the Lowry 
block, but finding that competition 
was going to be strong, returned to 
Columhui, where he graduated from 
the Ohio Medioid University, Tues­
day, April 24, at the Great Southern 
Theatre, Columbus. This je a r th e  
University has 104 graduate*, 54 of 
whom are from the Medical Depart­
ment, 42 from the Dental Depart­
ment end eight cf whom are Phar­
macists. )f r, Cottrel had the honor 
of lieing president of the class.
The school board at Jamestown 
elected teachers to all the departments 
except the A and B grammar, last 
Monday. All the old teachers were 
retains:), except Mm  Maggie Harper, 
who does not intend to teach thie year 
and was not an applicant. She »  a 
eifcfer to Robb Harper, the Herald a 
fonaer editor. Prof, H. L» Lawyer 
was not an applicant.
The old Masrie’s Creek church, 
four miles west of ibie place, and 
now owned by James Anderson, is 
being torn down, the stone to be 
used for a barn fonndathm. This 
church was built in 1829, aud waa 
abandoned for church purposes about 
twenty years ago.
Min Lillian Hawver, who has 
been spending the winter with her 
unde aud aunt, Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Hood, has been called to (he 
death bed of her grand father, at 
Hudson, N. Y,
--Tsai. CfoffiMt aud d p i n  a t Gray*
COLORED SOCIETY.
Dame Rumor Las announced 
another wedding for tomorrow.
Geo. Steele is making some repairs 
on his residence and when completed, 
will present a very neat appearance.
Jno. Silvey attended the State Con­
vention at Columbus, this week.
Rev. J . R. Luckey, of British 
Guiana, S. A., who recently arrived 
a t Wilberforce, preached at the A» 
M. E . church, laat Sabbath.
Teachers Elected.
The school board were iu session 
last night and elected all the old 
teachers except Miss Emma Blair. 
Miss Mattie Bromagem takes Miss 
Blair’s room, and Miss Della Gilbert 
gets Mias Bromagem’s. Mr* R. A. 
Brown, A. B., principal and teacher 
of classics, English and history, of 
Gallia Academy, at Gallipolis, 0 ., 
was elected as superintendent a t a 
salary of $90 per month. 1
Mr. Joe Turnbull suffered a revere 
stroke of paralysis, last night.
Are Yaa Caariftfetsd?
,Do you have that tired feelingt Do 
you feel sluggish, billions and out of 
sorts generally? Do you have sick 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must be kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well ae Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablets. Their use twinge on ft clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken at night makes you 
fieri fine in the morning. Iftepaeleagse 
contain 90 tablets, and 00 in 95c 
packages. Tablets chocolate cofttcd. 
H e  written riguature «f W. J .  fetter
ftae. B u y  
•cure emu- 
fX
T he s n o w , 1 
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j# .-
^ " r rv jr”
T h e  ^ c i'q lc l.
$1.00 A  YEAR.
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IMNRMHKMOTMBRPI
S A L U T A T O R Y ,
With thi* issue of this H m M  w* 
M*k* our initial Iww to the irietute 
mul patrons of this paper. We are 
•a t wholly iiMiiffereut to the grave re* 
qMSisibiiiti?* conferred ,by the position 
Jmt a rt encouraged in the hope that 
the cordial and subet»ntisl support 
given Jby the former management 
may he maintained in behalf of the 
prawnt one.
With only a little Over a year*# ex­
perience, some time will possibly 
elapse ere we shall feel comfortable in 
the sanctum of the Herald office; but 
we will from the beginning endeavor 
to make the paper a news paper, re 
getting the best thought aud Senti­
ment of the community and county at 
large—a welcome visitor in the home 
and a medium through which the 
advertiser may best reach bis patrons 
aud secure thereby the largest and 
meet gratifying results.
• Iu order to attain the highest pos­
sible excellence we shall need the 
hearty co-operation of all the friends 
and well wishers of the Herald. We 
waut every one as they may ..be able, 
to Jend usjMtCtpiog hand, and we 
our njnrfwill give you the best service 
te able to render.
.VVe will under, this new manage 
' ment, make one deviation from the, 
old, and that is the discussing o f  po­
litical questions VVe will as far as 
our ability and discernment will ad­
mit, stand for the truth, right, and 
' best interests of .our patrons,, friends 
and the people of the vicinity, and in 
{his we will espouse the cause of 
Republican party,
I f  any thing of it publicMTture 
needs to be brought, to nottpufehanged, 
ed, or reptavUnTdo not hesi- 
late to faring ir to our notice; but 
things o f  a private nature whether 
faaviug attained publicity or not, had 
better ' be well considered, before 
bringing . them before the public. 
While fearJefely discussing moral, 
social, educational - .and - economic 
question, we may seem to some to be 
harsh, but when subjects of hideous 
men are brought to light, we will bo 
under obligations to undertake the 
unpleasant task as a duty, to charac­
terise these wrong doings, and will 
handle them in a manner that will be 
just to the accused, and In no way re­
fect to the public.
With these few words we come be­
fore the public and are at* your ser­
vice. The earnest support of the 
community is solicited in order that 
we may more complete our future 
f la m . K a m .it B ull.
The Republican programme in* 
etudes the passage by the House of 
the Nicaraguan canal bill and by the 
Ssaate oi the shipping bill at tins 
•wttoi, hut whether that party will 
la  able to carry out ita plan and yet 
mQostra early in June is a  question. 
The Democrats will fight the shipping 
bill is the Senate to the last gasp and 
certain cranks belonging to both 
parties wilt oppose the Nicaraguan 
Mil ia the House.
I t  is a question how long and how 
vnrisdly Congress can defy the will of 
lb* country. The people demanded 
Inst trade for Porto Rko aud did not 
p i  It; they demanded an Isthmian 
and have not gotten it, and they 
wded tha repeal of the stamp 
: tines wow that the revenue from them 
Is adariusd wot to be neceesary. Will 
Mwy p t  h? We trow not.
Tha chance for relief from the 
snap taxes at this session rtf Congress 
’ fll wsry slight, Neither party wares to 
Vfbrf wHfc the tariff iu a ptttidewtial 
Tha last time it was done, was 
' lb* Democrat* in Cleveland’s time, 
lb* emsatry will remember lb*
’ defeat that befell that party 
lif t* .
sUee UW. I f  hie huaMW wamesebe 
would become •xtteot wo owe wouh 
grieve. ___  ' ■
That good lottuwe ia often harder to 
bear than misfortune waa again dem 
oast rated by the auWd* of a New 
York man who recently inherit* 
$300,000, Still, all of us would 
choose good fortune, if  given a say
Pemoual cow testa iu Ksotucky are 
more dsngwoua thaw polittoal con 
testa, A man waa killed in Lexing­
ton for aaying “All men are bara, 
except the grocery man, to whom he 
probably owed money.
ABostou girl has accepted a man 
who proposed twenty-one times. The 
Republicans should cheer up, Boose- 
velt has not declined more than eigb 
teeu times yet.
How things are humming in this 
country may l*e judged from the shut 
ting down of Iron mills because of in­
ability to get a sufficient, supply o ’ 
pig iron.
When Mr, Clark again runs for the 
Senate, ip Montana, as he says he wil 
do. be will probably be more secretive 
in his fiaacial transactions. -
- According to Senator Pettus,. the 
Bible, Shakespeare, and the poems o 
Robert Burns contain everything that 
a man needs to know.
There are threehupdred-odd geu 
tleuieu who regard their re-election to 
Congress as the most important matter 
before the country.
question of-whether the Kansas 
convention is to be stormy or 
ouly avlittle Dewey is perplexing some 
personsVnot a little.
Can anyone imagine the Hero o: ‘ 
Manila asking Kichard Croker to give 
him tip  New York delegation at 
Kansu/ City?
of the preachers are calling 
new creeds when what their con 
^rogations most heed is new preachers
A large number of American pa 
triots are anxious to serve Form 
Rico—for an official salary.
Deo, Joe Wheeler seems to possess 
the valuable faculty of knowing when 
to be silent. -
This is the season of love for the 
unmarried, and of bouse cleaning for 
the rest of us..
SyrwublUw Wild Tin,t 
When things are “ the best” they 
become “ the best selling.” . Abraham 
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belle­
ville, Q., writes: “Electric Bitters are 
the best selling bitters I  have hsudlet 
in 20 years. You know why? Moe, 
diseases begin in disorders of stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood am 
nerves. Electric Bittern tones up the 
stomach, regulate* liver, kidney am 
bowels, purifies the blood, strength­
ens the nerves, hence cures mul­
titudes of maladies. I t  builds up 
the entire system'. Puts new life and 
vigor into any weak, sickly, run-down 
man or woman. Price 50 oontt, 
Bold by Ridgway ds Co., druggists.
Thirty bags of mail dispatched last 
October to Various points in the Trans­
vaal, aud held ever sinoe by the cea 
•or at Durban, have arrived in Preto­
ria. .
Caress, like chickens, come bonne 
Be tfreretary l^oeg sorrow* 
ben fa* ffiwte the 
hi Ifaiybmi will
AAm MdMhfellMfeftlAlfe BMP 44 -^ Vyu^  flPM wffw pwm s
■^a^suwAa a Xm aa^ ,W WT R JlffwWIWMI MP JM*
aW aot laps re tk* party
ft* IsMear  Is shunt l* h m m  
IMBM I* b  tea p*p«l<r
fee
I aairiwttiO«i sftlnanHasi- 
K xkxa, Jackson Co. W. Va.
About three yean ago my wife bad 
an attack of rheumatism which con 
fined her to her bed for over a month 
and rendered her unable to walk a 
step without assists nee, her limbs 
being*woUm  to doubt* their normal 
sis*. Mr. 8 . Maddox insisted on my 
using Chamberlain"* Pain Balm, 
purchased a fifty-oeot bottle and used 
it Moording to ih« idirtotions aud the 
next morning she walked to breakfast 
without aseletauoe la any as*u*er« and 
she has tu t hud * similar attack since. 
“—A. B. I’amoxs. For sale by 
Ridgway A Co., Druggist*.
The Christian is the name of a 
Chicago restaurant conducted on 
Bible JjprtaeipkM. Its proprietor it a 
reformed drunkard, amt be Is making 
a tuecres of his novel enterprise. He 
ha* cteoorated hi* wall* with scriptural 
quotations, hold* Goepel meeting* on 
Sstttfritey levenings, and closes the 
p)a#* tm Rundaya. The Hill of fare 
beam JkmHlar text*.
At p, iu. ataudard tiiie, you. 
begin and tak* after taeh meril i  half 
teeepeonM nf Dr* Caidwattb Ryrup
iir«|NPNig Jr*nl wilt 99 gNfflMNHMMfjr JPp*
jjr  ggagfem UHM
MiMnp wf w M W jiM fiii wmtm
P l i  Iw IRR Kt* JR* JRVR^
Watxxloo, I mp., Feb. 11,1897, 
Pepsin Byrup Co., Htgttieetio,.III.
Q w m x***:-~I bad been n great 
sufferer ftom Indigeutiou and atomarit 
trouble until about two years ago 
when I  began using Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. I  have fouud it 'the 
only remedy to give ine permanent 
relief and Xcheeriully recommend its 
use to anyone in need of such a 
remedy. Very respectfully yours,
E dwabj> Wakumaw.
A dummy.ciook has been placed ou 
Independence ball, in Philadelphia, at 
the point where a real dock marked 
the time in other days. It* bands 
point to the hour when the Declara­
tion was signed. 9
«—J, I. Carson, Protliouotnry, 
Washington, Pa., says, “ I have found 
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure an excellent 
remedy in esse of- stomach trouble, 
and have derived great benefit from 
its use,” I t digests what, you eat and 
cannot fail to cure. - Ridgway A Co., 
Druggists. .
While a priest was administering 
the last sacrament to n dying man in 
the presence of relatives near Corunna,' 
Spain, the floor of the room collapsed 
and five persons were killed and four­
teen injured.
Hot t  Out Iron StomMli.
Of course you haven’t. No one 
need have. Doctor Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsuris a remedy prepared fan pur­
pose for stomach troubles, weak stom­
ach, sour stomach, big Btomach or 
little' stomach, or auy irregularities 
caused from indigestion or constipa­
tion. They can be permanently and 
thoroughly cured by the use of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup' Pepsin, which is 
made in three sizes, lOcts, 50cts and 
$1.00 and is sold by O. fti. Ridgway
Geu. Lew Wallace haejjst received 
a copy of his “Ben „Hur” translated 
into Persinn and published in Egypt.
That Throttling Headtcha 
Would quickly leave you, if you 
used Dr. King’s - New Life Pills. 
Thousands of sufferers have proved 
their matchless merit for Sick und 
Nervous Headaches.' They make 
pure blood nud build up your health. 
Oafy 25 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold.by Ridgway & Go., 
Druggists. .
I t  is said that 400 acres of timber are 
destroyed iu the United States every 
day in the year.
A Horribl* Oatbmk.
“Of large sores on my little daug* 
ter’a head developed into a case of 
scald .head” writes; U. D, Isbill of 
Morgantop, Tenn., but Bucklen’s Ar­
nica Salve completely cured her. It’s 
a guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers 
and Piles. Only 25c. .at Ridgway & 
Co.’s druggists.
Kansas has about 300 flour mills, 
with a capacity of about 10,000,000 
barrels a year.
I k  get Tm.
We cannot cure everything. We 
only cure Dysyepsia, Indigestion, 
Constipation, Sick Headache and 
Stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin doe* the work and you 
can get it in 10c, 50e or $1.00 size of 
(1 M. Ridgway.
The German coal famine is causing 
many factories to close.
TO CURB A OOLS I f  0XS SAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
Tablets. AH druggists refund the 
money If it Ails to cure. E  We 
Grove’s signature ie on each box. 25c.
A native Eskimo has been ordained 
as a Swedish minister in Chicago.
GRANDMA
HAD
CONSUMPTION
and I  sat afraid X bar* in* 
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OHU»OH OlggOTOWY
X. f .  Ckttrok—gov. J .  V. Vaster.
Mirvlooi »t n m  *■ w. Hokool *t
I t «. w.
Comsutor qii»Kb-X«r. W. 9. frna«»os,
utor. Xs*sl»r ww'iM* *1 ll:W ». »* »»*-Ub School «t IQs. p.
C, P. Ck«»b—Bsv, F, 0. Rots, p»*<;«•■ Ber- vlsoost 1«;W s> w. aad7i*sp. iu, hsbUHth 
flohool st V:8» s. n. ttsHtlsrU t(w«.
A, It. F. Chare*—Kor, |tr. Msswoll, l’*»- 
(Mr Prssehiog st IJtOO s. m.ss* fijW p. no CUu ovory Ssbhsth stl3;S0, Sohbsth feofcool 
otaVp.W. friend* end yiiitor* eordistly 
tsvltsd.
It, X, Church—-Kev. A .D. Msddoz, P«*tor. 
Presehins at 11:00 a. iu. Sshhsth School At 
S:4S s, l». Vouns People's meeting st S:4j p, m. Prsyer Mseting Wedseedsy evening 
st T:!W.
Bepilit Church—-Rev. llir. CoiemsB, psetor 
of the iBsntiet church, rreuehiag stlloelocV 
sml 7:30 p. ni. Rsbhsth Sohool’st 2?90 p. m. 
Prsyer meeting every Wednesday night at 
7:3*. Everyone invited.
IIPILB8 CUBED WITHOUT THE MIFEI
Yourdruggest, whom you know to he reliehlo 
wilt tell you tbst he ia suthorlted to refund the 
money to every purchaser where PIZO OIK'f- 
MENT fetle to cure sny ceee of ITCHING, 
BLIND, BLEEDING, or PROTRUDING 
PILES, no matter of how long standing. Cures 
ordlnsry cases is  six dsys. One epplication 
gives osse end rest. fieUsvesItohingmsUntly. 
Tble is s  new discovery end if said on *  posi­
tive guarantee, No .Cure, No Pay, Price, 
$1.00. For salo by 0. M. Ridgway.
$500 REWARD!
cafe 
lead- 
venose
we cannot onro with Liverita, the Up*to-Dete 
Little Liver Pill,when the directions ore strict­
ly complied with. .They arc purely Vcgotablo 
and never fail to give satisfaction. 2oo boxes 
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5e 
boxes contain 15 Pitts. Beware of substitu­
tions and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps 
taken. NEltVITA MEDICAL CO., Cof. 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, III.
For sale by 0. M. Ridgway, druggist,, Codar- 
ville, Ohio.
FRANK H; DEAN,
A t t o r n e y  at  L aw ;
41 E. Main St., Xenia, O.
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner Higlt and Limestone street, - 
Springfield, Ohio. ‘
Blue Front Stable.
Leave.your horses there and your 
rigs be kept ou the inside, out of the 
rain and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
Charles *2. Todd, Prop
Y OU can always find at the old reliable Meat Shop of
C . W . Crouse’s
Choice Beef»
Pork Sausage,
Veal, ’
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Give us a trial an<4 be con­
vinced.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuate solicited. Collections promptly made and remitted,
TkRAFTS on New York and Cia- 
ciunsti sold a t lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T  OAN8 made on Ileal Estate, Pei* 
A* sonsl or Collateial Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J . Wifdman, Cashier,
$25.00 Per Week
— TO™
ANY PERSON iu America of ordin- 
ary intelligence, male or female, can 
earn $25 weekly during their leisure 
hours by introducing our celebrated 
Art Tapestry Paintings, send stamp 
for illustrated circular, containing 
full information and reproductions 
of our tapestry paintings. Call or 
address, Parisian Tapestry Co., lit 
West Twenty-Fourth Street, New 
York.
TRRB0T0HAM8.
Any adult suffering from a cold 
settled ou the breast, bronchitis, 
throat or lung troubles of any nature, 
who will call at C, M. Ridgway’*, 
wilt he presented with a sample bottle 
of Boechee’s German Syrup, free of 
charge. Only one bottle given to one 
person, and none to children without 
order from parents,
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
iwch m sale a* Boseheea German 
Syrup in all parte of the civilised 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
hotttes were given away, ami ytmr 
druggists will tell you its success was 
marvelous. I t ,i« really the only 
Throat anti Lung Remedy generally 
endorsed by physicians, One 75 cent 
hotel* will cure or prove it* value. 
H*W by dealer* in all civilised conn- 
trie*.
-Ntwerop e**ttdi Am*te*. Got* 
~  M Gray a
SPRING ■ 1900.
C n i ’p e t H .
The designes and quality surpass any former season, Then!- 
vauce in raw material and general good times has made a great de­
mand, and the mills have advanced prices. To overcome i» part 
HUTCHISON A  GIBNEY placed there orders at puces that can- 
not be duplicated by 5 or 10 per cent. -
10000 yds. Matting, joinlem and seamless twine chain in green, 
blue, brown and red at 12£ to 35c. Never better for the money*
10 Rolls of the Grande, per y d , —5 and ajte 
15 Rolls of the Cotton Extra Sup8r.»<.»*«**.,..-.«..«-*..'-*’******,**"'*,,‘djm
J 5 Rolls AU-wool Filiiug,.................................................. VK'oK'nr
25 Rolls All-wool both ways...,...... ....................... *....... **.*>0, oO, 75e
« ■ ' r .T ■ ■ ' fi-f.i . J j-  • i' i-|
Velvet, Tapestry, Moquette, Axmlnster.
A rt Ingrain nil sizes $4.75, $5.75 $8.75.
Large size, nil-wool Axminster, 3 yards wide, 14 yards long.
Large size Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry.
Aft Corner Remnants put down to 26c. '
Bruesel Remnants 19c, 25o, 50c, 75e. » * .
I ^ t i c e  C u i ' l i t i n s ,
500 pair, excellent styles, never lower.
Good style 3$ yards long $1.00.
Three yards long per pair 50c.
H u t c h i s o n  &  Q  I B N E Y
G O  * X - 0 -
H .  W O L F O R D
F O K
Imperial Ploms and Repairs.
See That New Corn Marker.
Prices Right - - Prices Right
You Way Ouin A Gold Jiniiie!
Or nt least no interest in one by subscribing to the first allotment 
of 100,000 shares of the Treasury Stock of the
COLORADO GOLD KING MINING COMPANY,
Which we are authorized to offer nt the ground floor price of
$ SW5UOQ1 SPJfctikfe 5*j»©0@  @3$J&3E^35iS
Shares, par value $1.00, full puid and non-assessable. Thisisa new compnuy 
forming to acquire and oijer.ife Gold properties in the Great Gold 
Camps of Cripple C reek and Eldora Colorado.
On June 1st unsoid treasury stock will bo advanced to 
$100.00 per i,ooo Siuires
And only enough stock sold to supply the treasury with $15,000 working cap­
ital. The greatest fortunes of all times arc being made today In 
Colorado Gold Stoek Note some of the enormous * ,
- PROFITS IN GOLD STOCKS;
First price Gold Coin, $50 per 1,000 shares. Present price, $2,750 per 
1,000 shares, dividends paid $420,000. First price Portland, $30 per 1,000. 
Today, $2,500 per 1000, dividends mud $2,799,080, A year ago Isabella 
sold nt $250 per 1,000. Today $1,300, and has puid $600,000 dividends. 
Stratton’s Independence sellj at $14.50 p e r  S h a re  and pays $2,000,000 
annually. These were nit undevoh ped prospects once, like the properties of 
the Colorado Gold King Compauy.
ACT QUICKLY!
This firstaliotment will not last long. I f  oversubscribed before your money 
tenches us, it will be returned to you. Subscriptions received for lots of 500 
to 20,000 shares. Send money by P, (). Order, Draft or Express Order pay­
able to . “
o x a s . w. sm tA crcra o o . XxekM**
Cotorado Springs, Colo.,
F-iimueial Agents for the Company,
Fat! tftt. rmstion fufni«b«4 on any prlppls t'rcck r,r EUlc.ra Golil Slock. Wfilo for 
we^ VIy fennrket letter und ^ hoIhUods«
Beautiful Hair! Do You Vast It?
*3f<m Q m m  M m m m  X iw  .
Madame Coatti.4 C o s  oifem 0 » «  
Httndrcd Dollar* Reward for sny c*m of Gray 
Hair her Perfee-linn Hair Restorer fails to restore, or 
sny t»ee of Dandruff it fails to cure, when directions are properly followed.
A t t e n t i n n ! Y'*'1 £Cn<*> securely sealed, to  your eeare it express office, her
eight ounce $ ! .SO fcottte. for Oil* D ottn f, if you mention this 
paper. One to ttle  in man-/ car.es beiog all needed, Aitfiess,
Hwfettt* Corlfte Co*, m y  MteMg*w Bt., T*Mfo, owio,
TO W HOM I t  PONCKBN; J *m pM-Mmatfar sr*Maist«4 with MaSawe Owllta r n« a«* 
the vuwjetfM eMVHK^hn Frer*r*ms Item BaSToeM, IU* weaSerfitl. twyeM 
la tte XSeHe, end et tke ww# time Fetfoeiiy ilwshH, T here fee*** ef mtmj ex—l rerewee 
whjKW this gr*f teeke her# W« Miy te ynthto  M«r »e4 vtgnr. *
Mtt, O j ,  Henke, teMe. OhW,- yremit sSSteee, Nm , Artamea. 
f  A. ItmiMer. M. D. tMtlmpSk Is4I«m , *
***«»•. TnWSe Met*| *  MkmettM.
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• Sunday clop, b Stops ta disoharga psaajgavs roceivtii tail • 
of loyelanu. * Daily. || Koala, f  Eioopt Sunday,
Dari, Faced Type ioaoloa lima from 12.00 noon to!2.00 a.l- 
night; light t e d  iron 12.GQ Ihidnight to 12.00 ocou,
1 'u l lc n tm  M le e ia ia ir  C n ra im  X iim. c ,  
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for eirlcugo: Bfo, 3 0 1  for L ogansport,
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(Jhidciis teo Home to iioost
The' G rea te s t Novel of th e  Age.
WEI&HT & CO’S. PDBLICATIOKS.
Jtdlmlr-ti second rdilioii (20tlt tlmu- 
swi d,) );ciititii'i)jiy iiluelnited, of that' 
cl.; rniing novel, ' ‘Ghickens' Gome 
Heine in Roost,” hy L  B. Hillcs.de- 
sciihul 'liv ttic New Yotrk Tinusaa 
“a book without a single dull line, - 
and with a horse nice fiir surpassing 
in ’vivid description and thrilling in­
terest the famous chariot race in Ben . 
Iiur.”
Robert G. Jngersoil said: “Tltc 
bpldest and best of the year.”
Hon. B T. Bnkemaii'mtys: ‘It is
the greatest hovel I  have ever rend.” 
W. L. Slone,, author and critic 
writes; “ It is most admirable, beau­
tiful anti vivid -iu style. A great 
accession to American fiction,” 
Judge John Rooney of the New 
York enys: “I t  is equal to the best 
masters, nud the horse race is even 
better than the one in Ben Hur.” 
Hon. M. L. Knight of tlie Chicago 
bar says: “This is the most,realistic 
and remarkable hook of tlie ngc. A 
greater book than Undo Toni’s Cabin. 
Witten with the realism of Defoe, the 
grace of Addison and tlie pathos and 
gentle sweetness of Goldsmith.”
More than five hundred letters have 
been received from delighted readers, 
The book is on sale everywhere or 
sent post paid for $1.25 by ’
WRIGHT,* COMPANY, Publishers.
3GS- 7 0  Broadway. New York t’iiy,
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Dyspepsia Cure
D igests w h a t yo u  e a t.
Itaftfficlally digests tuefoodaml aids 
Nature in strengthening and recon* 
strnctlng the exhausted digestive or* 
gans. I t  Is the latest discovered digest 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach i t  in .cfttcioncy. I t  in* 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour .Stomach, Nausea, 
SlckHeaflache,Gastralgia>Cramps.and 
all other results of lmperfectdigestion 
Prepared by E. C. OcWift'ACd.. Cbtcbff*
Fo'r sale 1),v .Ithlgway <Jf Co.
i.HIT DP ItRTTtRft.
. , b'ttvw reuminiitg unoilhMi
j lo r hi th e  < V iinw ilie  pomtomee fo r the  
I m o u th  end ing  A p u l 2*. 1UW».
I JaWt No, 18.
J Roliert. P.
; lb Hey, Hemy W,
lbim>|;son, M rs. Id a .
1 T. N, Taiumix, I*. M,
SmttM»r OAthHie,
Win ro to Go And JInw to det Them.
• The ^faehoto, Mouotnip and I^uke 
Resorts constitute the most attractive 
plena tiro grounds for the summer idler. 
They ure .within easy reach via Penn­
sylvania lane?, and agents of that 
railway system will furnish full infor­
mation about rates, train service and 
through car comforts to any of the 
summer havens. They will assist in 
arranging details for vacation tripe 
:iud give valuable in formation free of 
charge. Apply to the nearest Penn­
sylvania Lines Pussougei' and Ticket 
Agent and tm relieved of till bother In 
shaping_ preiiminarits for your sum* 
wev outing and vacation trip. JO. ST 
Keyes, Agent, Oedarville. Ohio.
Legal Notice.
Hednssah HamiHou residing at 
Monmouth, HI. will take notice that 
suit has been brought against her in­
terpleaded with others, in the Gom- 
mon Pleas Court- ot Greene county, 
Ohio, by L. W. Biair, et id, ns trus­
tees of Tbe Reform Presbyterian 
Church of Cechn'vjlU*. phtiotills. The
pray of the petition in p id  action is 
to quiet the title to the following real 
estate, situated in said Greene Co. O., 
towit; Being part of military survey 
entered in the name of Wni. Tom* 
kins. No. 3745, and hounded as fol­
lows; Beginning at a stake in the 
easterly margin of the Clifton road 
I t  poles Iron) the alley north of J. 
P it’s second addition to the town of 
Cednrville; thence N. 16 W. 10 poles 
to a stake; thence N, 7413,- 15 poleB 
to a stake; thentSe H. 16 33, 10 poles 
to a stake; theuce S. 74 W. 15 poles 
to the beginning,
Said defendant is required to answer 
said petition by J  line 16th, 1900.
R : L . Gowr»Y, 
'A tto rn e y  for■PlniuUfis. 
npr28 6w *
B R O K E N  B R 1 C -A -B R A C 5
Mr. Sfujt'ir. tlic faiiuuiB conninl man, of Now 
York, explains. soino Very interesting fuel* 
about Mnjnr’s Cement,
'I'ho multiluilcs wiio use this stmnJurd article 
know that it is tmtny. bundled per cent, better 
than other cement fur wbVeh similar claims are 
made, hut a  great tunny do nut know why. The 
siinptu.reason.is timl Mr Alnjor .uses the beat 
material over discovered and Other manufact­
urers do not use them, because they are too ex­
pensive and dir not-aliow large profits. Mr. 
Major tcils ns that him nf (ho elements of his 
cement cost* $.2 7,1 u pound, and nunther costs 
$10» a gallon, wliilo 11 large share of the so- 
called cements .-nul li(juid glue upon the mar­
ket are cr.thing uinro than sixteen-cent glue, 
dissolved in water or citric acid, and, in Some 
eases altered slightly in eoror or odor by the 
addition of cheap and useless matcrinU 
Major’s cemetit retails nt fifteen cents and 
twenty-eon ts a bottle, and when a dealer tiics 
to sell a-subUitulo you can depend upon it that 
bio only object is to mnko larger profits.:
The profit on Major's (lament is ns inuoli ns 
any denier ought to make on any cement, And 
this in doubly true in view of the fact that each 
denier gets his share of the benefit of Mr, M a­
jor’s advertising. which now amounts to over 
$5,Ui!0 a  month, throughout the country. Es­
tablished in 1H70 . ~<r
Insist on Iiaving Major’s. Don’t  accept any 
aff-h«nd ndvice from a druggist.
I f  yen are at nil handy (and yon will he like­
ly to. find that yon are a  good deal more so than 
yon imagine) you oan repair you; rubber boots 
and family shoes, and any other rubber nnd 
leather'article with Major’s Itubhor Cement 
and Major’s Leather Cement,
And yon wilt ho surprised at how many dol­
lars a  year you Will thus save.
I f  your druggist can’t supply you, i t  wilt be 
forwarded hymait;cifhcrkinu. Free of post age.
I t makes nick women-well. I t  makes weak womeu strong. J t makes 
the care worn fate of premature age youthful and handsome again. Health 
to woman means beauty, youth, happiness, and sweetness of disposition. 
Lack of it means homeliness, premature «g6, and lrritahdlity ot temper. 
With health she commands love, admiration, nnd esteem. Without it she 
btconies a burden to herself, a cross to her friends, a disconsolate being, long­
ing to die. p , . .
X)o vou sniler with hcadacho, backache nervousness, weariness melari- 
c’lmly, painful menstruation, or k ucarrhen, aecom[Wnied by dizziness had 
taste iu the motitli, or sallow complexion?. ' -
Few women mo wilimit these distressing symptoms of disease, and 
ikotijacds are tndav ou the verge of fatal collapse without suspecting it.
LafliC'i; Ho not delav if you have nnyaf thes? symptoms. Ur. liaric- 
Hiiti, tlieditCiivercr of F e m a lia  C om pound , was the greatest physician 
and seiout’st of the i>7S  Thousands ol women have been restored to health, 
h’iUitv, happiiif c?, vhwili nnd freedom from irritability through litis wonder- 
ini remedy, Write to m, whether you think you arc suffering from these 
t'ircirrs or t.nt \\V can advise yon, Delay may be fatal to you.
, B id , 19 Weal i.......M i t s e i t ,  New York C’iiy, u» A letter to the Dr.
i llcc.t.iy OoiAtAtiy, r»y*: .  . , „
<j ’•ir'-a 0;, lv  l i .v i ;a n a  as. * liapiitsa Case. I  tc;ak n trip to Europe-
Mrs.llofteiiss t ora,- ---------- -- - . ...hi »a«i}i»f; t»Pt>y phyett-ians3Aft ho ele se - ;— *-
ft Viow tf liiofc untie? ‘treninsfet them. I was treated m r.u.n'tip. hue vrfeivrd fcobdfc I tt turned to New Ycrk, a«U ono day I *aw a 
Bt:f3adwrU-fft:.r.6 to eno of jho new^spew, Ftsopg Haje!.JS Ehjnr,I4 t ■j’.JPtjrSD wo-J3<Ituro s!l re;ns;e(ii«e*St». t (lecided u  try Ihe **.««, 
and J nt.i t»T <3 i n  testify, tin! f- r my ewn sake, hat for th»t of my saifermg sibIcm 
IC;j* 1 am unlay ft t/cii thanks to Dt< Jlftrtdius.
A ll A d v ico  F i’eO. AH correspondence S t r i c t l y  C o n fid en tia l. 
.Villfithw dr: tr»Vf :1 to ii:?uif A b so lu te  S ecrecy . Woman longs for 
syinpathv in h:-r Si-tnss. No one could give you the »pf  
moKioafib Itindticiiawl ctisideration t  m« our corps of «Meft^cmineftl 
plivrfpians. Write ns fully. Tell us Ml about your troubles. W e  Oru 
H elp  Ytfd. ih iur mbtf tlmt ('onsuitatmu with these) eminent physicians, 
cither in peici.n or by mail, is A b s o lu te ly  f f t e .
. = - A D D lt!^  ’
Dr IliirDli’ h\\\mk femlv
.teriMii Tr.iff Fwirtf itniMmiC. M  ®h-
mtttwm • r m g r P H
- W .  W. » « k . - M r . .....  W fc,' W WttW a WM M tt
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Caro a t::ifl«!i wnwhrfol im d-i ttii.’, . j A Hneneer h»s Iwn appointed and 
qiti. k ;it..lpifc.” It r* tb< ■ .'<»!*» I'mihi qualiRed as administrator of the last 
h*srt'L..‘4y that give* im > '•■little to , will and tesiatnent t>f Clara B« **«Re* 
•ulfs It nncs tmiigh*’, c-ld*, crdip, gtraw, deceased, 
grippe, whiFHiingc'iHgh,hr .;, hit!*, i , < »pi g , 
p|if am ’mi* arvl a l l .  th ro a t a w l h t a g .
Itor-A rlr »*»c n f F r e a to r o n  i ||ar<'HH, IJHfO, 
o l i i j L .  l ib *  i f
di
.T, N. D r ax, 
R n d ia te  Ju d g e -
sutupii'H t ’hiidraa
and mr*theti#ti 
CV»„
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Aag ths Vaunj Man Haft iftaaa Akaot
•njoytnant
He la » young man whose unbound**
wmuranco baa ever baen fate chief 
cheracteriatic. When he proceeftW to 
talk to the practical old genUsnut*
about marrying bln daughter he wa« 
evidently prepared for the usual ques­
tion;
‘‘Do you think you can aupport my 
daughter In the style in which she 
has been accustomed!”
The parent spoke this phrase with 
the nir of a man who thinks he baa 
uttered a poser.
The suitor looked him in the eye,
„ I-et's talk this thing over,” he a»i«.
Do you think your daughter la quail, 
fled to make a man a good wife?”
‘Tea sir. Her mother and I are both 
practical people, end we hare given 
hOr a practical education. Sho can 
not only read Oraek and play the 
Plano—sho practices three hours a 
day—but Bhe can cook a good dinner, 
end do the marketing as Intelligently 
as an experienced steward. More­
over. her abilities with the needle are 
not confined to fancy work. She’s a 
treasure and wo don’t  propose to have 
any doubt about her future.”
“You wore asking mo if I thought I 
could aupport her In style to which 
she had been accustomed?”
“I was.”
“Well, I could; but I don’t propose 
to. After she marries me she's not 
going to practice any three hours a 
day ou any piano, nor cook dinners, 
nor bandy words with market people. 
She’s going to . have all the sewing 
done outside the house, read what she 
enjoys, whether Jt Is Glreek or Choc­
taw, and go to the theatre twice s  
week, It's time that girl had some 
enjoyment oiit of life.—rExohaago.
An Abusod Wife.
Married Daughter—Oh, dear, such 
a time as I do have with that husband 
of mine. 1 don’t have a minute’s 
peace when he la in the house. He Is al­
ways calling me to help do something 
or othey.- '
Mother—What does he want now?
Daughter—He wants me to tramp 
way upstairs just to thread a noedle 
for him so as lie can mend his clothes. ’ 
—New York Weekly. *
‘A Nasty-Crash.
“Your failure was most, disastrous,” 
said the friend. -
. "I should say so,” replied the dis­
tinguished banker, sympathetically, 
"I did my best for my creditors, but 1 
could only puli out enough to save 
myself,”—Philadelphia North Ameri­
can.
Working On His Pears.
“I hear your son has reformed."
“Yes; he says his prayers every 
ni.7’ut now."
"How on. earth did you convert 
him?”
‘Tin making him Bleep in a folding 
bed.”—Philadelphia Record.
Circumstantial Evidence.
“Yea don’t mean,” said Dolly, “that 
her color is not genuine?"
“Oh, I wouldn't breathe a word 
-against her,” replied Madge. “But 
yu.t know her father la a painter aiid 
decorator."—Philo. North American.
Saving Her Feelings.
Mine A skit—Dooa your husband 
smoke those cigars you gave him for 
his Christmas?
Mrs, Nuwed—He smoked one, and 
said he would keep the rest to remind 
him of my kindness.—Baltimore 
American.
The L e tte r  and the Spirit
Asfeuffi—Do you approve of abbrevl- 
atiug “Christmas” to X-maa?” 
Tellum— wish 1 could. It usually 
costs me a “C” or an “L.” I'd be will­
ing to abbreviate it to “V”-mas If my 
wife would agree.—Baltimore Ameri­
can.
A Severe One. "
“It doesn't look as if we were going 
to get any Christmas - money this 
year,” replied the ilrst British officer.
“Maybe the Boers will give us a 
chock;” suggested the other.—Phila­
delphia Press.
What He la.
Little Edgar—Pa, what’s a lineal de­
scendant?
Pa—He is generally some one who 
is trying to get through the world on 
a reputation somebody made before 
ho was honi.—Chicago Times Herald.
A Neighborly View. •
Caller—Your nest door neighbors 
appear to bo very quiet people.
Mrs. Spinks—Yea. the walls are very 
thin, and I suppose the mean things 
keep quiet to hear what wa say.— 
New York Weekly.
—“No family can afford lobe with­
out Out) Minute Cough Cure- 
stop a cough and cure a cold quicker 
than any other medicine,” writes C. 
\V Williams, Sterling Run, Pa. It 
cures croup, bronchitis and alt throat 
and lung troubles and prevents con­
sumption. Pleasant and harmless. 
Ridgway <fc Co., Druggists.
NOTICE OF APPOWTMCNT,
Notice is hereby given that Ed. L. 
Stormont has .been appointed and 
qualified ns Executor of the last will 
and testament of Hannah Reid,
J . N. Dean, Probate Judge. 
April 12,1900.
fk* BmL is ik* Wenli*
We believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is the best in the world. A 
few weeks ag> wc suffered with a 
severe cold and a troublesome cough, 
and having rea 1 their advertisements 
in our own and other papers we pnr* 
chased a lmttle to see if H ftrould 
effect us, I t  cured ns before the 
lKittle was more than half used, I t is 
the best medicine out for colds and 
coughs.—The Herald, Andersonville, 
ImlV For sale by O. M. Ridgway* 
Druggist,
N oW  is hereby given that IL tt. 
Carry has been appointed and quali* 
fied ns administrator of the last will 
nod testament of IL B, Elder, de* 
censed - •
J . N. Dean, 
Probate Judge,
March 20,1000.
• H« Clark, Chauneey, Ha,, saya 
lie Witt’s Witch Hand Halva eared 
him of {dies that had aflhted hint for 
twenty years, Ithaleo « speedy ear* 
for skin dleseest. Be wen of danger* 
earn ftMkntsrfofos. lUdgway A  Co., 
wwwfgmm
"*rL*!SgW?!!.1
liiMfo hht(ftiPWWFW RaP#
nuu jf/M» «*■*»
I shut m  arrow tit I fit sir,
It fall tu th« ssrth; f Jcuuw not wh*r«.
■^ Loiigfsltow.
It always look appropriate to see 
two real mean men bilking with each 
other,
t  t  f
- Borne men seem to think when they 
are trying to sell you a thing that it 
is an inducement to tell you that they 
have the same thing in their own 
home.
t t t
Sometimes thiugs go so badly that 
it becomes funny.
t t t .  '
When a man is sure tlmt nothing is 
as good as ft used to be, it is a sign be 
is getting old.
t t t
Why. is it that a baby nt»the table 
would always rather have a fork than 
a knife?
t t t
A fellow does not feel so -old when 
he hears men talk about things that 
happened'before he. was born.
t t t
Some people think if  a man stands 
up for his eon - who goes wrong, he 
must be a bad man.
t t t
Saying you have been acquainted 
with a man a long time, but don’t 
know him, is a diplomatic way of say­
ing he doesn’t amount to. much.
t t t
! A woman is not really happy unless 
she bus a lot of geraniums standing 
around that w i^i’t grow,
t t t
A boy's idea of milking is to "get 
away without more than about half 
milking the cow.
' t t t
A constant whistler will set any­
body crazy .
t t t
An old widower is the greenest 
thing alive when hie gets to going with 
the girls.'
t  t  t  :-■■■
A widower- thinks everybody sus­
pects him of getting married,
' t  f t  .
An old bachelor likes-to. hear about 
uuhappy homeB.
t  +‘t
In case of Bickue&a, the neighbor 
women all go to stand around in the 
way* .
A lkx. Millsb,
. mtST or liic SEASON.
Suaftoy Excsrsisa to  CkiciMMtl, April 29 , 
via Fem yfvswls Ua—.
Round trip $1.25 from Cedarville 
to Cincinnati, Sunday, April 29, on 
Special Excursion train at 9:00 a. m. 
central time; returning, leave|Cincin- 
nati at 7:30 p. m.—all day in Ohio’s 
metropolis, see the Zoo with its iiiar* 
velous collection of animals and birds, 
visit Coney Islnnd and Lagoon. Base 
Ball: Cincinnati vs. Pittsburg, first 
Sunday game for National .League' 
championship.
AUQ178T FLOWEk. •
“I t  is a surprising fact,” says Prof 
Houton, “ tb: t in my travels in all 
parts of the world, for the last ten 
years, 1  have met mure people having 
nerd Green’s August Flower than 
auy other remedy, for dyspepsia, tip- 
ranged liver and-atomsehr a‘-A -S«p- 
constipstion. I  find for fou i.w and 
salesmen, or for permit iiiiiug office 
positions, where ntM't.ichcs and gen­
eral bad feelinirt liurn irregular habits 
exist, that Green’s August Flower is 
a grand remedy. I t does not injure 
the system by frequent use, and is 
excellent for sour stomachs and indi-
festion.” Sample bottles free at G« f> Iiidgway’s,
Sold by dealers in all civilized 
countries.
W AN TEpI
Reliable v man for Manager of 
Branch Office I  wish te open In this 
vicinity. Good opening for an ener­
getic sober man. Kindly mention 
this paper when writing.
A. T. Mohris, Cincinnati, O. 
Illustrated catalogue, 4cts. postage.
MflifeksfiifM Awfty.
I t  is certainly gratifying to the 
public to know of one concern which 
m not afraid to he generous. The 
proprietors of Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have given away over ten mil­
lion tiisl bottles and have tbe satis­
faction of knowing it has cured thous­
ands of hopeless esses. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Throat, 
Chest and Lung diseases art surely 
cured hy it. Call on Ridgway A Co,, 
Druggists, and get a tree trial lmttle. 
Regular siasfiOc and $1.00. Every 
bottle guaranteed.
--New Crop California Apr foots, 
Peaches, Frame*, Grapes and Raisins,
■at Gray’*. ■
—A chafe* lifts of all kinds of
Gnwwrfeft, «t Graf’a,
m m  M uti$w .
Satan sat outside of Kdeu,
On one melancholy day.
Near the flaming sword was imngiug, 
Guarding Elen every way.
In a spell of bitter musing 
Thus did he soliloquize:
“Though I  am an imp of darkness 
I  was fond of Paradise.”
And lii« feelings were revengeful, 
Every tone with malice rife;
So he aaid “ I'll not be thwarted,
I  shall strike the tree of life,
I  shall not look like a serpent, 
Crawling on the grassy ground;
I  shall be a thin;
I  shall be a ru
In the sparkles of tbe wine cup,
In the ruby liquor's foam,
I  shall live and reign in power, 
Govern every life and home,
I  shall aim at people's reason,
Nourish every brawl and strife,
And when heart and brain I poison 
I  shall strike the tree of life.
Alcohol shall rule the people, .
And the people crown me king.
In my right hand for a scepter.
1  snail hold some noxious thing.
I shall ubs a plant so poison,
Taking richness from the ground.
AIL the earth will soon grow barreu 
Where tobacco leaves are found*
There’s a power in the poison
ino
g of beauty,, 
tier, crowned,”
Of its sh wy, foliage green,
mens pulseThat will make 
‘weaken 
They Bhall call it nicotine*
Where tobacco fumes are rising, 
Where tny alcohol can shine,.
I  have power to rule and conquer 
And the tree of life is mine.
With a grin of satisfaction,
Hatan started on his tour, - 
Taking then two kinds of poison 
To augment his evil power. 
Alcohol, the c'urse of-ages,
And the deadly nicotine.
Sntnn’s choosing none refusing,
Strike the tree of lifevun&een.
J o s e p h i n e  L l e w e l l y n , 
Birkner, III.
*A part of (he human brain is called 
the tree of life. Tobacco plants soon 
exhaust the richest soil.
B«vu« of Oiatmeata for OtUrrh that Contain 
Heronry
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system..  ^when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable physi­
cians, ub the dnmnge they will do is 
ten fold to the good you cau possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O,, contains no mer­
cury j and is token internally, acting 
directly upon the blond ana mucous 
surfaces of the system. In ' buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally, 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cbenev & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c per 
bottle.
Hall’s Family Fills are tbe beBt.
Does Your Stowach Distress You?
Do you have painty in the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and then cured hy Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They will bring quick relief to tho 
worst cases. Written signature of W.
Bailey on each package. Price 
20 cents. Sample free. t Druggists 
who don’t have them- will get them 
for you. Tw» kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery. 
Sold by Ridgway &Co
For Sale.
A nice dwelling located on Xenia 
Avenue. House in good condition. 
For further particulars call on
Mrs, J ohn A, Barber.
Stallion For Service.
Weinke pleasure in calling tbe at­
tention of all discriminating breeders 
of draft horses in this section to our 
Switch bred Clyde “That’s A’ Right,” 
9058, believing that for fashionable 
breeding, together with individual 
merit of a high order, he is not ap­
proached by any Clyde horse in this 
county. He is a dark bay or brown, 
narrow stripe on face, three white 
feet, 7  years old aud weighs 2000tt>a,
He will make the season at Barney 
Foglo’s stable, Jamestown, O. $10 
for standing colt. . ,
B. It. Harrison.
n Good
moi
Cannot always lie procured in 
short time, but we arc able to 
gel up a first-elass meal on tbe 
Shortest notice. We handle a 
lino of cigars and fine candies un- 
equaled in tbe city. Fresh 
roasted peanuts every day.
Try Our Lunch Counter.
Williams Bros.
Imty Bloek.
Spring and Summer b « *
W e can show you the largest nnd best M*ortment ol 
Hats and Furnishings in Springfield, end et price* 
which cannot be beaten anywhere in the state.
Men’s Working Hats, 35c, 35c, 48c, 75c, $!-oo
Dress Hats,
W e can show you a  dress hat for $1, $1*50 and $3* 
equal in style to any $5 hat in the united States. If 
you have not dealt with us it will pay you to visit our 
store. It costs you nothing to look.
Furnishing Goods.
Anything you want in white, colored or working 
shirts. W e have them from 25c to $1.00. -
Neckwear.
. W e have the largest and most complete line of neck­
wear in Springfield from '5 to 50c.
Underwear.
In Balbriggah, merino, gauze, and light wool, from 
50c to $2.00 a suit:
Gloves.
Protect your hands—it doesn’t cost much to do so* 
W e can furnish you gloves from xoc to $1.00.
Trunks and Valises.
W e have one of the largest and best lines of trunks 
and valises east of Cincinnati at the most reasonable 
prices. Trunks from $2.25 to $8. Valises from 40c to$5.
SDItblYAS, the flatter.
27 South Limestone St., . Springfield, £>.
...SAILOR HATS.,
The correct new shapes in Ladies and Misses* 
Sailors at 50 cents and up to the very best. W e  
have three special numbers that are extremely 
cheap in price. *
At 50 cts. Each in Rough and Smooth Braids.
At 85 cts. Fine Quality Rough Braid.
At $1.50 Finest Grade of Split Braids.
There is a saving for you of25 to 50 cents each 
on these numbers.
Knit Underwear.
Union Suits, light weight, all sizes, 25c. Ladies 
Vests, no sleeves, at 5,10,15 and 25c. Ladies’ 
Vests, long sleeves, at 15,25c and up. Children's 
Summer Underwear of all kinds.
H osiery.
School Stocking, double knee, splendid quality« 
all sizes at 124c a pair—two for 25c. Ladies* 
Black Hose, two bargains at 15 and 25c a  pair* 
These are at the former low prices before the 
advance* .
Jobe Bros. & Co.,
XENIA, OHIO.
T H E
home Insurance €0.
OF NEW YORK
Is tlie strongest Fire Insurance ^ Company in the 
world, making a specialty of writing Fire, Light* 
Ping and Tornado Insurance on farm and village 
property. The company is worth over
TWELVE MILLION DOLLABS,
was organized in 1853 and paid losses since organi­
zation of over
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLAR®.
9
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent,
Cftdarvillft, Ohio.
0 T  Having engaged HOMER G. WADE, m  offoe mana­
ger; my office in Cedarville will hereafter be opened atery day 
in tbe week.
eg”g
Wtalmli Mm
tl u$lfS>
Onf General Cafekfiaft qnoeaa 
them. Send 15c to partly pay 
postage or txpreaeate trad e r a  
aend you one. Ithas n o *  p*f««, 
17,000  illustration* and qnoMt 
price* ou nearly 70,06* th fo f 
thatyoa oat and aw awl wa*r- 
W« constantly cony hi Hooka® 
artkfet quoted*
ft* .-M..* Ot IMIl.• tew eUnW^ra *te ^te te tetes ® V^te^WtelW teftiMi as* tow^iSfoftiikiftftrft*- isiftftM*Avwiii*»ftii*a»,aai>ft«a«
ssaeesitesimrsB6siw*i
Herald ait Pilirii 1 ]i $iiS
JtftU L., a *•_» fi > . ’i , a,*.'
•74.'? . . . 4. T«1
juft
WANT ■ TOO
m o  V IS IT  our Store while In Springfield, if for n o th in  more than to meet a friend or leave 
your package, and while you are there let us show you our stock of Spring and Summer 
^  SH OES. A ll that is best in material and workmanship enters into the composition of this 
Stock, while the prices are so low that it w ill make it expensive for you to buy elsewhere. W e in­
vite special attention to our men’s plow and work shoes, in Congress or buckle, $r.oo, $i>35* ntade 
of the best material these prices w ill buy. It w ill pay you to examine our men’s fine dress shoes at 
$1.50, $1.00, $2.50 and $3.00, W e have them in all leather and any style. Our ladies shoes and 
Oxford ties from 93c to $2.90, of superior quality and latest patterns, w ill please you. Ask to see 
our misses and children’s shoes, Oxford ties, and strap slippers, from 50c to $1.25. W e w ill not tire 
you with further description and prices, but feel sure that with our large assortment we can suit you. 
y I f  goods are not satisfactory and are returned in good condition, your money jw ill be cheerfully re­
funded, Respectfully,
7  E  M a in  S t . YOUNG & NISLEY, S p rin g fie ld* O*
A GOOD 
REASON
why you should patronize
” dragSi
line
Drug' Store for u s, is that 
there yen wilt Grid sameone 
yho knows  ^about drugs! I t  
fa their business to know About
One dsy last week we bad the 
pleasure of meeting an old friend and 
schoolmate whom we had not seen for 
several yearn. I t  was in the person 
of JJGbarlie Rasor, who Is familiarly 
-known to many here. We happened
into the telephone exchange in the 
Gem City and found CharHc at the 
cashier’s desk. Charlie baa been in
wh&tyouwan&in Drugs, Other i Dayton about two and one-half years, 
goods do not interest them, j two years of this time he has been as- 
Drug information fa obtainable j soejated with this company as cashier.
here and the Drugs you need, 
too, '.The Drags? are right and 
- m  are the prices,
RIDGWAY *  CO., the Drutxists, 
Opp. Opera House.
| Local aad Personal.
Fei ice picket and wire, nt Mitch-
want anything good, go
ell’s
—I f  you 
to Gray's.
John Johnson is in Missouri looking 
after leail mining interests.
—I  have about 7*3 lbs of well sewed 
carpet rage for sale. A.  O, H aoler.
■ Mi?» Mary Alien, of Enon, visited 
Cora and Hattie McMillan, Reel of the 
• week*
—•/The New Idea Paper Patterns; 
you esu get them at Bird’s -Mammoth relief 
Store.
Mrsdames McCollum, YVildawu, 
Ogietbee and Turnbull,were in Spring 
held. Wednesday.
His many friends here will be glad to 
know of his success.
The citizens of Cedarville will cer­
tainly have their, share of entertain­
ments during the months of May and 
June: During the coming mouth we 
have the High School Commencement 
and the opening of the Synod of the 
Covenanter church. Foliowing (this 
in June we will have College 
Commencement week, with Class 
Night, Recital, Commencement and 
Contest..
-Sir. S. K. Mitchell took his rare 
collection of birds to Davten, last 
Wednesday for the purpose of selling 
them to a firm to he. used as an orna­
ment for advertising. Mr, Mitchell 
has one of the finest collections in the 
State, and h;is kept them already over 
20 years. No doubt but that he will 
receive a large price for his birds. .
—W. H. Shipman, Beardsley, 
Mintt., under oath, says he sntfered 
from dyspepsia for twenty-five year*. 
Doctors and dieting hutgave
Finally he . used Kodol
Mr, Frank Haller, of Xenia, sjient 
a few days here the first of tho- Week 
with his cousin, Geoj-gc Siegler.
—There are others who sell Wall 
Paper, So H o  W o. .Largest stock, 
lowest price?, all paper trimmed free, 
a t Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Rob. Barber, a former citizen of 
this place« hut who for some time back 
ha* been a t tbe Dayton State Hos­
pital, is visiting among friends here 
this week.
D r. JT. O S te w a r t ,  Phyecian 
and Surgeon. Specialist id E y e  a n d  
B a r . G lauaes A c c u ra te ly  A d-
jvsttod, Satisfaction Guar.vn- 
tXKD,
Mr. Howard Bratton, who leased 
the L tbssoto Republican some time 
heck and was conducting it as a
Bimocnitie paj>cr, b*s given up his 
Mure to a  company of Lei; 
italista who will make
.Lebanon cap 
a Republican
organ of this paper.
Rev, Joseph Kyle. D. D., of the 
Hsurinsry, Xenia, delivered the bac­
calaureate sermon dwfore the grail 
actior class nt tho Second U* I’, 
ehuren, last Sabbath sight. I t  is 
stated that the setmen was a most 
*hit discourse and a large audience 
wu* in attendance.
A. S. Anderson, who has" been 
mail eletk on tho Pennsylvania line 
through here for over 15 years, 1ms
—In almost every neighborhood 
there is some one wheso lif e 1ms been 
saved by (ffiambcriaiirWCMie, Cholera
aad Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has I rerigetd on account of ill health 
fcsm cured of chrome diarrhoea by 
Ik* use of that medicine. Such per- 
•oue make a point of telling of it 
whenever uppirtuaity o3?re,. hoping 
that it may he tbe means of saving 
other live*. For ealo by 0 . M, Eiilg* 
way, Druggist, ■
little 
Dys­
pepsia Cure- and now cats ivbal he 
likes and ns much ss he wants, and he 
feels like a new man. It digests what 
you eat Ridgway & Co., Druggists.
Mr. T. C. Stretcher, eon Of Uuele 
Tommy Stretcher, who was  ^ some 
time back appointed as guardian of 
his father, has been . removed, the 
reason being that Uncle Tommy is 
still capable of taking care of his has 
iuees, regardless of liis old ago.
—“I tlduk DeWUt’s Little Early 
Risers are the best pills in the world,” 
says W. E  Lake, Happy Greek, Wa. 
They remove ail obstructions of the 
liver and bowels, act quickly and 
never gripe. Ridgway f t  Co., Drug* 
gists.
Elsewhere in this paper will be 
found an advertisement for the Louis­
ville & Nashville Railway. This is 
one of the most complete routes in the 
South and any one taking; such a trip 
would do well to take this line..
Dr. P. R , Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  e y e , e a r , n o s e  a n d
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building. Xenia, 0 .
Telephone.—Office Vo, 72, V t  t ’.ccce Jfo. 47.
—“There are others” ;hut sell Mat­
ting, So D o W e; prices range from 
12Jc to 35c per yd A choice line to 
select from, at Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Miss Floreneo Pendlum has been 
taking a course in tho art of hat 
trimming at Mrs. Condon’s millinery 
store.
I ) f{ ( £ S S
^NACB'A
-■ •• fr
JIohi Is the Best Time'
To Use I t
«  •
Just after Shearing.
Easy and safe, of application. 
For sale by
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
Is a Guaranteed Preventative and Cure 
for Gapes, Cholera and Roup.
INSTANT LICE KILLER.
Kills lice on poultry and stock, and liee, 
bugs and worms on plants and (lowers.
Fm  SCAB, TICKS AND LIC E.
' HAMurAcrimcD mt
HE IEHTKKT T9UCC8 PMHCT CMNIT,
LOUISVILLE, ItV.
W . R. STERRETT.
C o rrec t P rice s , 
U p -to -d a te  S ty le s .
F you’re thinking of purchasing a  carpet you make a  mistake by not seeing our 'designs and getting 
our prices before looking elsewhere.
BED ROOM SUITES, SIDE BOARDS, 
BOOS CASES, COUCHES, Ssc.
J .  H .  M c M I L L A F ,
Furniture Dealer. Funeral Oireefor A Embalmer.
Pine and Oak Fencing
CW°VS3
Him. John P. Martin appeared be- 
h»ra the ( ,?:niu»i'*ioU€r* last Saturday j 
•ad amdc application for a franebise; 
h r  an clfirtrie rood from Xenia to 
Tho franchise was 
ited over the Xenia and Sprisig- 
jak« t» It. S. Jacoby’s, thcHce 
i JacobyV laud. One of the 
that foe, company shall 
pay iftohi the county tremiiry, $15 
par JtoMr per annum, the first two 
fwmi after th$ ro*d hi in eperalb:}.
W*
Mis* Zola Dowuard and Mildred 
McCollum left Thursday for a visit 
with friend? and relative* at f’laiks- 
villc, 0 ,
Mr*. James H. Milburn spent 
several days in Columbus this week, 
visiting relative*.
“-Ice Cream Soda and Pine Apple 
Snow at C. M. Ridgway’*. All fruit
flavor*
Mr*. Anderson Collins 1ms just re­
covered from « severe case of the 
grippe.
---Marshall can care for more rig* 
thaw -any oilier Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
Lew* your order a t this office to have 
yoor piano tooed.
—Ganlen Seed?, oil kinds in Bulk, 
a t  Bird’s,
-Alonzo Stretcher and wife are the * 
proud possessore of twins
' —Fashion Sheets, free, ask For 
them at Bird’s Mammoth Store.
—Grice’s are now the best place in 
Xenia for a first class 25c. meal.
The old board walks around the 
M. E. parsonage has been replaced 
by new one*
Miss Maud Thompson was the.guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Shoecraft, 
qi Xenia, this week.
Several teachers from here attended 
the Greene County Te-achera Associa­
tion at Xenia, last Saturday;
Mrs. J .  H. Andrew and Mrs. J . C. 
Barber took dinner with Mrs. Lee 
Nash -of near Wilberforce, Wednes­
day.
Mute Edith Grove has returned to 
her home in Dayton after a week’s 
visit with Mias Flora Marshall. Miss 
Marshall accompanied her home.
Dr. E. C. Oglesbee who has been 
attending a  course of medical lectures 
in Chicago, will return today, when 
he will bo pleased to see* his patron's.
Mr. Ohas. Ridgway, Sr., of Yellow 
Springs, and Mr. and Mrs. E l. Fasten 
of Springfield, took dinner last Sab­
bath with Mr. and Mis. B. G. Ridg­
way.
As the cold weather is over and 
your piano has been sliut up tor some 
time, get it out now and have it tuned 
by a reliable man. Leave all orders 
at this office.
A truth : :1 editor in a neighboring 
town, in announcing a wedding, says: 
“They were married at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where they will 
remain until the groom gets a job,”
Quite a edeial time was had at Mr. 
James Turners, Thursday evening, in 
honor of Mr. Willis Stuckey, of 
Wichita, Kan. Mr Stuckey is visit­
ing his uncle, Mr. E. G» Lowry, of 
this place and J. A Lowry, of Xenia,
Where to Loeate?
W hy, in  the Territory 
Travcr*c.1 .hy th e . . . .
Louisville
<SC  . .
Nashville
Railroad
A foil line of 
Dimensions Siding, 
Flooring, Ceilings 
Finished in 
White and Yellow 
. ’ . Pin'*.
Poplar and Hemlock 
Farm Gate?, 
Richmond Fence?,
' Locust ami 
Ohesnut Posts,
-t h b —
Great Central Mheru Trunkline
-IH-
Shingles:
"White Pine, Red 
.Cedar and Hemlock. 
Doors,
Sa>b, Blinds and 
' Mouldings.
(ilas KxlO to 10x40. 
Largest stock in-town. 
’ American Window 
S cieens.
TlyT^mofi Try them.
“A  little bit crowded” for Room and
Desire an Opportunity ,  to Figure on Tour Bills.
W e W an t Y o a r  T ra d e .
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
W H E R I ‘ *
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Jtaisers, Manufacturers,
Inventors, Speculators
'find Money Lenders
will Aad the greeteit chencor in the United 
Sutei to make ‘’big money" by reaten of the 
abandanee and cheapnen Of
LAID i l l )  F ittfS ,
TUBES AID ST01B,
I&Ol AID OOAL.
L A io x -m tT T x n a i
Free sitei, fioacdal asaistance, and freedom 
from taxation, fer tbe inamifactcirer.
Land and farms at f  1.09 per acre and ap- 
wards, and 500.000 acres in West Flartda that 
can be taken gratis under U, S. Homestead 
laws.
gtockrafsicg in the Gulf Coast District will 
make enermsu* profits.
Half far* txcirsji the First ami 
Tk'rd Tuesdays c !  sack aoatli..
Let os know what yea want, and wo will 
tell you where and how To get tt-^hul don't 
delay, as tbe eoautry is filling ap rapidly.
Printed matter, raops and all jnfermstion 
free. Address,
I .  J. WEMT88,
General Itamigralitn and Industrial Agl.
Lsiisefile, Xssticiy.
J. M. TARBOX ft SONI
Sewing- Machines
We can sell the Princess Sewing Machsne. guaranteed for 5 years, with drop head, 5 drawer*, 
for $22.25; also, the Peerless, with cover, guaranteed for 5 years, $22.00. We believe, so will 
you, that they are just as good as the $45.00 ones. *
Lorgnette Chain 35c
Leather Hatter 39c
Chain Bracelet warranted 5 vn  44c
—Paint, 
Mitchell’s.
pure, the very best nt
Mi«s Lnaellft Hpenter, of Portland 
I MHb, led,, is visiting relative? here.
J . M. Tarim* ft; Bon are building
i Mr*. T. X# Tailinx had a had ate
1 ate under obligati.jns to Mr 
IW rB ^ itilh o f Kauws City, n eon,
• f  W. H. PfchflH, of this place, Tot fit 
Mtofanir 'hook, 
flaw  afthw great 
W n»  and after ]
AVlVpifftAl Iptl
ftito. A very iiBpir»»i#G « cue hi gtippe, this week,
•(H whar* CWfeii'tkm Hall ia born |
|> |ip d  th i immenae croYid I
S fW lg n w t aa«*s*Mid»e Anoth-r- 
llA  Mav af the *»l* tfa*t< ‘■Irwing th*| 
s and resting t 'pafi*y. I 
tot1 *f the «l l»5‘e‘a rj*
■r- in tl»* CnivNi Mtalea
tohto h«<« n«4 hud thf4 i|^>f 
' tbNto viawa row •»(!
‘There am others” that sell 
“Carnets” SO DO WE, and not hy 
sample either, but right off the roll. 
Our prices range from 25 to Coe per 
yd. Examination of our Carpets will 
prove that it pays to buy them at
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Wc had the pleasure last Wedncs 
day of hearing the “Full Weight” 
Quartette in Xenia, This quartette 
travels around advertising the “ Full 
*’ cigar, and ring some veryWeight” u s  
pretty negW) songs Each one is 
, dre?scd in a uniform, which is very 
becoming.
Mrs. James Satterfield is able to be 
around after a sickness of a few 
weeks,
I have the finest selection of WALL 
PAPER, All the latest designs.
Ed. Nisfcet.
—If your buggy needs painting 
leave it at Wolford’s where it will 
be carefully done.
II. A. Barr exhumed tbe remains of 
Walter Mitcbcl), of Wilberforce, 
Wednesday. Ho had been buried 
ten years.
Rev, F, 0 , Rose attended tho Com­
mencement exereisca of the graduating 
class o f the Xenia Seminary, Wed 
nesday night,
Ladies Black Underskirts 
Childrens Bibs 
Whisk Broom 
Linen Collars 
Doilies 
Ladies Hose 
Novels 
Spectacles
I gross Agate Button#
Talcum Powder pr box 
1 roll Baggy Washers 
Horn Hair Pins 7 for 
Doilies,18x18 
No 5 Ribbons pr yd 
Pompadour Comb
1 pr Lace Curtains, 29 in wide 
and 2$ jds long
Brush Skirt Binding, pr yd 
Empress Corduroy Skirt Binding 
2J in Torchon Lade pr y<l
2 in u ii
46c 
2c up 
3c 
3c 
3c 
4c up 
4c 
4c 
• 4c 
4c 
4c 
5c 
5c 
7c 
7c
65c 
Sc 
4e 
6c
0c
Black Silk Muffler 
Ladies Spring Hats ^
St, Cecelia Medallion 
Toilet Sets
Oxford Teachers Bible 
Riding Bridle 
Ladies Kid Gloves 
Rouss Water Proof Umbrella 
Jute Rug 36x72 
Ladies Solid Gold Ring 
Eight Day Clock 
Gobi Filled Watch 
Harness Pad 
Doilies 23x24 
Nose Glasses Chain 
Pyelinfe Dressing Combs 
Calf Buush Gents Pocket-pocket 
Tumblers per doz 
Leather Hitching Strap 
Day Book 200 pages 6Jxl5 
Side Combs, with sets, per pr 
The,Dewey Childrens Waists
Columbian Ingrain Carpet __
Towel Roller with mirror attar bed 03c
48c 
55c up 
59c 
UOe up 
65c 
66c 
67c 
70c 
93c 
81.14 
81.90 
85.70 
8c i 
9e 
15a 
17g 
20c 20b 
21c 
22e 
23e 
2oc 
29c yd
11x12 Turkish Bath Cloths 
Corsets
Red Damask, pr yd 
Wire Bustles 
Towling, each 
Infants caps 
“In His Steps.” book 
Latest Gents Liuen Collar*
Ladies Fancy Hare 
Chamber Sets, 6 pieces 
Black Spring Capes 
New style tudked Shirt Waists 
Lndies Muriin Gowns 
Muslin Skirts, embroidery ruffle 62c 
Jnnleniers from 10e to 11.25
Spring Veiling 
Chenille Table Cover 
Oak Picture Easels 
Bed Spreads 
Churn
Ice Cream Freezers 
Fishing Poles, 16 feet long
3c 
20c up 
21c 
18c up
4e
6 to 40e 
9e 
5e 
8e 
$2 15 
60e
50c
8c up 
66e 
32c 
47e up 
C9e 
$1.70 
03
Complete line of Ladies^ Men and 
Children’s Shoes,
NEW YORK RACKET STORE
•--^Beautiful White Fringed lied 
Quilts, $1,75 and $2.50 each. Cheaper 
ones in plain hemmed Quilts at 85a 
and $1.23, at Bird’s Mammoth State.
•wd«M Ohms at»*r time. Janiwtowii
eady to purctiasB for spring
work. Ateo have targe stoek of liar*.
ticKtjal popular prices,
 ^ , Dorn, T'ho Harness Man,
Mr, T. C, Htreieher, of Springfield 4 , J
.win ! .wo, Tbnwdav. (>,i thy road betw.c« hero and
tSpringfield eau tie found one of the 
AH kinds * J htmle'r, nle-Misstom , fine-fit pieres of wheat in Clarke or ; 
swing at MitehrHV, ifft-enie r uifities. It re o.vneil by the I runaway of Mr. S, K. Witiiamson’s
, n„ t n f,-,Haney Bros,, who live a few m;le»t Imree, During the loud reports of 
itoltec~totnI5 h fwr-«.“r*l» of Clifton. The wheat had thundfraud rifarpflasks of* iighti-
I m<v riran m^ H. HprmgtWd fertiliaer *mtt with it, fing, the here* h A tm  frightened and
Mto ¥  I'nin fa visiting in wb»*h is rrrfsinly a great adverti«?-|j broke ioj.wj from the buggy, fortuu*
During tho severe rain storm la t 
1 Saturday, quite a little exeiteme::t 
wa* caused ou Xenia Avenue by Urn5 a* *.Jt  ^T .
B e i l i n ,
-‘Blackberries, Gocreberriea, Rasp- j 
berries, Beans nt Grey’s. J
• Farm Gate, good as the beat, with! 
or without paint, nt Mitchell’s. - j
Bent ;u Barber and James Turner ’ 
are buying wool and will pay tbe I 
highest iiisiket price. ’ ■
Mayor Wolftml was a delegate to '• 
the C’onvcntion at Columbus, repre 
scuting tltisr district.
JOEL ORANSKY, Proprietor,
O llio,
Cleanse the liver, purify tbe 
blood* invigorate^  the body hy using 
DeWitt a Little $Mriy Risers. These
—I  have two unfurnished front 
rooms for reut. Anna M. ToWnsley,
Wilberforce is laying off a new 
cemetery on the Joe Smith tdaee, on 
the Columbus pike,
J. II , Kyle, e the old and reliable 
Itvery man, of Xenia, will otter at 
public auction, ou Tuesday, his entire 
livery outfit.
%
Our poetinssfer has reecivwi a ««p, j
the
Mrs. f hsrlcs D. Mitchell, of Day* 
ton, was here last week visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs John Rom, who is 
|y»fig aeriousty ill at her daughter’s, 
Mrs, Henry Walker, of 8. Main 8t,
J. M. Barlow, the veterau fisher­
man and <5, F, Marshall, shouldered 
their fishing poles and wended their 
way to the river at Clifton, last Fri­
day. Now it has been said that J, M. 
could catch fish when wo one else could 
catch bites; but on tills occasion J. M, 
got two small onea while Marshall got
ment fhr thia eompantV product, satcly doing hut lift!** damage,
t
ply of the books of stamps ftont
r . O. Dejmrtment. They arc a great#- ^
7.....~ r v - ™ -««■ Convcmcnee. and come in force aiiesi!*«««• ^  J. M. says: “I
*• « C *Z S ?** ’*t **  kw
Je8#ire*w*yhr* f!>r it.
twenty-thi
We £
l t . e  P R E S S
tX H H TA
[Th8 Porto Rico Teriff Oi 
tow Sb
We had-arimrt vn 
i„g town for a tn 
trie* to avoid the un 
life. We do the 1
Bible, so we hunte. 
burlier shop in tow- 
mistake. D Wils 
town-
Anybody would 1
ber shop than to loa 
ing for a  .train, 
moke pMteh differen 
barber shop it is, eit 
\Ve engaged tbe < 
a shave, -not tbiakil 
able t*> give us p 
emnoniy- He was. 
of ji barber and h 
antly with bis enst 
shins- time enteriiiii 
CJiIgregated there, 
planes of business r 
wanted. '
Now, you would 
course mi the Porn 
[ you got shaved, I 
anmewliere orhean 
uuexpecte l that h 
foal were true of 
beats whose names 
The head barb 
the, one wbo worl 
chair, lathered his 
lie. looked out ou 
some imaginary ol 
side of the street, 
do this, for it 18 a f 
their business.
He asked us i' 
Which was an in 
»ml tell ■him all 
would not have to 
been in tbe moud. 
mood, be cidu’t 
probably does not 
are uot an inhabit 
Especially since >< 
hundred inhnbitn 
* would not know 
When the oust - 
lathered the bu
strop his razor ac 
While. He seem 
own shop and 
pleased in it. 1 
he asked in a I 
cated that no s 
usel on a whit 
“ Doea the razor 
informed that it 
durance and lx 
out of the cor 
mouth, not lm 
for it.
- The second I 
think that firya 
tn  election this 
the man in his < 
oil. The hend 
McKinley c«m 
elected ns he 
water to tbe rii
" I  would li 
know about ii 
the second cli 
McKinley vot 
tariff?” And- 
silence, while 
of tlu>
tazor.
The bend lu 
liimSelf, and b 
dent had noth 
age of a bill oi
hiseustomer«'
The barber 
UW Bryan wc 
at least kuov 
the bead nia 
would stand.
” 1 won’t  vr 
tbe Bryan n 
trriki him be g 
vrally need 
bnnfole opitii 
tuft even nt 
Would lore hi 
And be i 
“BtjAit will 
a»4 V w iU ’t 
•but be Mb 
**-“ Tbeli
*
